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Winter Concert
Dr. Mark Whitmire, NOVA Community Chorus Director
Christine Hagan, Chorus Acompanist
Dr. Wendy K. Matthews, Alexandria Band Conductor
Joseph Hamp, Alexandria Band Assistant Conductor
Dr. Robert Petrella, Alexandria Band Founding Director

December 3, 2009
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts Center

Pre-concert music provided by the NOVA Jazz Ensemble John Kocur, Director

NOVA Community Chorus

Gloria...........................................John Rutter
Gloria in excelsis Deo
Domine Deus
Quoniam to solus sanctus

Five Carols...........................................arr. David Willcocks

God rest you merry gentlemen
O come, all ye faithful
Unto us a child is born
The first nowell
Hark, the herald angels sing

Alexandria Band

Celebration Fanfare...............................Steven Reineke

First Suit in Eb....................................Gustav Holst

Chaconne
Intermezzo
March

Candlelight Carol..................................John Rutter

The Eighth Candle..................................Steven Reisteter

A Charlie Brown Christmas......................Vince Guaraldi

Joe Hamp, Assistant Conductor

arr. Carl Strommen

Happy Holidays/White Christmas................Irving Berlin

(arr. Ted Rickets)

Hallelujah Chorus from the “Messiah”...........G.F. Handel

(arr. Clair W. Johnson)

NOVA Chorus and Alexandria Band
Robert Petrella, Founding Director
CHORUS
Dr. Mark Whitmire, NOVA Community Chorus Director
Christine Hagan, Chorus Accompanist

SOPRANO 1
Therese Antonio
Alexandra Berman
Sara Dudley Brown
Nicole Derksen
Ingrid Hoffman
Lene Jensen
Patty Korin
Terri LaGoe
Phyllis McKenzie
Rosemary McKillips
Judith Robb
Maria Rynn
Jane Simpson
Lisa Twedt
Mary Yee
Kimberly Young

SOPRANO 2
Whitney Armenia
Cathy Brown
Lisa Clark
Pat Connors
Stacy Dumas
Shellie Grant
Margaret Harrison
Sheila Keys
Barbara Lowrey
Marty Maher
Jill Meyer
Althea Schottman
Nancy Ruth Wood

ALTO 1
Terry Arnold
Christina Boelk
Ellie Briscoe
Elizabeth Bull
Kate Cantrell
Bette Cohen
Linda Crawford
Leslie Davies
Martha Evans
Pat Flagg
Holly Hambley
Christine Pieper
Elaine Johnston
Norman Jean Lawton
Elizabeth McGinley
Michelle Neyland
Deborah Peetz
Carol Pelenberg
Maria Rinaldi
Jane Roningen
Destia Shaw
Mira Yang
Cynthia Young

ALTO 2
Susan Bilodeau
Sarah Bordelon
Ariene Brigida
Mertha Helperin
Izola Hawkins
Ruth Herndon
JoVan Howard
Dorothea Kamara
Joyce Lombardi
Merion Mangus
Meghan Mann
Tyra Newman
Vicki Ratcliffe
Cristina Salamone
Baiba Seefer
Victoria Simmons
Carol Uri
Barbara Wade
Grace White
Kirk Sullivan
Bob Trexler

TENOR 2
John Connors
Addison Dhouti
Ray Gavert
Bob Gerbracht
Larry Goldschmidt
Dave Knepper
Bill Meyer
Fred Schottman
Andrew Scott
Alex Thomas

BASS 1
Bernie Cohen
Lock Handle
Scott Hedges
Sam Howell
Richard Kennedy
Ray Lombardi
Jerry Moore
Tom Ondra
Steven Rich
Jim Stewart
Fred Wulf

BASS 2
Rob Ardura
Bill Brown
Alan Bunner
Fredy Burgos
Larry Carnahan
Bob Clark
Bill Gallagher
Nick King
Ken Kloeck
Alan Krause
Barry Maguire
Steve Miner
Will Russell
Patrick Walsh
JOIN US! WE NEED YOU!
Rehearsals on Tuesday evenings, 7:30 - 9:30 P.M.
Mt. Vernon High School Band Room
No Auditions, All Instruments Needed
Contact Us: www.mvbands.com

JAMES R. DAVIS
Keyboard Instruments
Piano Tuning and Repair

703-799-3278
8810 Old Mt. Vernon Rd.
Alexandria, VA

Alexandria Music Company
Sales • Rentals • Repairs • Instruction • Professional Rentals Available
Stringing Violins • Violas • Cellos • Basses • Cases • Bows • Accessories
Sheet Music • Guitars & Basses • Amplifiers • Keyboards • Brass • Woodwinds

(703) 660 - 6025
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am - 9 pm Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5
All major Credit Cards Accepted

1502 Belle View Blvd, Alexandria, VA 22307 www.Alexandriamus.com
BAND
Dr. Wendy K. Matthews, Alexandria Band Conductor
Joseph Hamp, Alexandria Band Assistant Conductor

OBOE
Constantine Ivanis
Sue Neff

FLUTE
Lynda Clark
Gerri Maskelony
Jessica Padilla
Katie Richter
Erin Schumacher
Pan Sweeny
Paula Underwood
Marianne Vannata

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Jean-Marc Delwaque
Ben Easterday
Shelley Greene
Joe Hamp
Sharon Jones

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Robert Watson
Attila Sztanko

BARITONE SAX
Jake Wigfield-Gorka

CLARINETS
Judy Bendig
Adrienne Cannon
Michael Crawford
Roland Finken
Laurie Gethin
Bob Greene
Connie Handley
Robert Hoyler
Laura Jensen
Bob Petrella
Krysia Reed
Caryl Salters
Deb Schoenberger
Sue Shapiro
Sheryl Stankowski

EUPHONIUMS
Michael Brooke
Glenn Fatzinger
Dean Kauffman

CELLO
James Moore

TUBA
Nick Letendre
Deloris Luddington
Domalik Williams

PERCUSSION
Sam Carolla
Elaine Halchin
Tim Nuhfer
Nick Ross
Mark Sawasky
James Moore

TRUMPET
Marc Anthony
George Bradish
Erick Chiang
Larry Craven
Rob Farr
Laura Geiger
Sam Gousen
Roy Hempley
Christopher Little
Karen Sellers
Ron Umbeck
Bill Wooten
Michael Creadon

NOVA JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Andrew Beatty - Clarinet
George Bradish - Trumpet
Robert Gibson - Saxophone
Michael Lehr - Saxophone
Douglas Jemison - Saxophone
Eric Landuyt - Piano
Paul Crimi - Piano
Richard Eric Villegas - Guitar
Bernardo Suarez - Bass
Samuel Carolla - Drums
Christopher Duncan - Drums

BASSOON
Rachel Collins
Wendy Musco

BASS CLARINET
Brandon Moore
Tom Roberts

TRUMPET
Michael Creadon

TROMBONE
Demarko Brooks
Jonell Freese
R. Ann Kier
Greg Rock
Alex Rogge
Walt Wurfel
Ingrid and Bill Wooten

Working with
Buyers and Sellers
in Northern Virginia
Since 1992

Appreciating the
Alexandria
Community Band
Since 2002

703-309-0411 (Ingrid)
703-308-2829 (Bill)

Long & Foster Arlington,
4600 Lee Highway, Arlington, VA 22207